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rY THS PEOPLE’S PASTIMES. ere glad to leant that therf U> definite 
certainty of obtaining the * Horticultural j 
gardens for MareS 26 to 28. No other '

An Old Soldier’s REM ARKÀSL E.READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

“Joseph, my box of cigars disappears 
„ . very quickly.” “ Yes, sir; I take them. I

building would palfeen so* many ad van- belong to the society against the use of to- 
t iges and offer so many attractions to both bacco, and really I think that, monsieur 
the public and the canine world. A large 8m°kee too much.” 
number of special prizes offered by in- I . „ „—
dividuals and clubs complete the list. Be- Ai"“* 8*r®*'i6t*j ,,
low is the full record of class prizes: ~The flnest h«“|ng compound under the

r , tun is McGregor & Parke s Carbolic Cerate,
i 1 S There is no sore but will succumb to its 

wonderful healingjproperties. It is an inval
uable dressing for scalds, fetters, etc. 
Price rtventy-flve cents at P. T. Burgees’ 
drug store, 364 King street east.

To Our Pate
: GROCERS’its ap

EXPERIENCE.
“ Calvert, Texas,

May 8,18SÎ.
“I wish to express my appreciation of the 

valuable qualities of

WHAT IS COIXG O.V IX SPORTIXG 
CIRCLES THE WORLD OVER.

■

! COFFEE MILLS«
Prier List of (hr Toronto Dog Show—flay 

Pigeon Shoot at Egllntnn—Meeting .of 
(he Toronto Bicycle Clnb—Tari 
Notes.

k
AND THEAyer's CherryPectora?' 1 wi* \

AT COST PRICE. •9
11 try'^igs"Hvaves°etc ^^ahui<!1eLàfltf' 

variety of new styles is not equalled^Call in 
and inspect 

Mr. Dorenwend will be at the following 
places with a large Stock of hair good»: Bar-
Russ-eli ho'^M ££*3? P;Æ’ 

wood, Grand Central, Feb. 2 and 4 ; Meaford, 
Meaford hotel. Feb, 5 and#; Owen Sound, 
Queen’s hotel, Feb. 7, 8 and 9.

S» 0 Lear' . the walker, is on his way to 
Xork from San Francisco, 

she Hamilton races will be continued to* 
No events, took place yesterday.

Princess won another race at New Or
leans Tuesday. She made the mile in 
1471.

William Muldoon lost $1000 on his walk
ing match in San Francisco, and has 
joined a circus.

Lucky B. and Jocko, California horses, 
■are matched to run a dash of three miles ’ 
for a purse of $10,000.

Sullivan knocked out Le Oowriff, the 
Oregon strong man, in 19 seconds, at As
ton©, Oregon. Who is the next ?

Once Philadelphia was reckoned the 
trotting horse centre, now the Quaker 
City 1» below par in that respect.

A New Orleans base ball club which 
^went to Havana to play with a club there 
was defeated by the latter 5 to 3.

W. H. Vanderbilt has sold Small Hopes 
to Mr. Hurlburt of Cleveland, who 
Lysander Boy, Small hopes’ old mate.

Mike Barry and Denny Delaney, bf 
Portland, are to fight with hard gloves for 
the light-weight championship of Maine.

A Mrs, Ludlow is reported to have 
Walked from Los Angeles, Cal., to Tomb- 
8tone, A. T., in 31 days, on a waiter of 
53000. ^

»s a cough remedy.
“ While nith Churchill’s army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted 
vara cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
rough. I found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try A Yen's 
Chkkey Pectoral.

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the PECTORAL constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 

J. W. WHITLÈY."

3 Jj js'
Kn£=|?l,ra^ ** 800

3- .Open English Setter Dogs . ,.x 20 10 6
4— Open English Setter Bitches.. 20 10 5

PhÇPms, English Setter
6—Puppies, Edgiish SeMer Dogs 10 5 3
I—Champion, Irish Setter Dogs. 20 

" Bitches. 20 
“ Dogs.. 20 10 5

. “ Bitches. 20 10 511— Puppies “ ........ 10 $ '
12— Champion, Black and Tan Set-
13— Oçen, Black and Tan Setter

14— Open, Black and Tan Setter
Bitches...................... ...........

15— Puppies, Black and Tan Set
ters ...........................

16— Champion, Pointers
17— Open,
IS— “

PUBLIC.» S3- P. PATERSON & SON -r:

k morrow. ne,
20 “I say, Jenkins, oan you tell a young, 

tender chicken from an old, tough one ?” 
“Of course I can. ” “Well, how?” “By 
the teeth.” “Chickens don’t have teeth.” 
“No, but I have.”

Bismarck making war against the Ameri
can hog will find that the pen is mightier 
than the sword.

24 KING STREET.S. =.B

J YOUNG, 
PER DOZEN! the leadinc undertaker,

Paris Hair Works, 105 Yonge street

$3 -v
diseases:

—If a well be poisoned, woe to those 
who drink thereat. It is worse to poison
the fountain of life for one’s self and forpos- | prompt cure of ail bronchial and lung 
terity. Often by carelessness, or misfor
tune, or inheritance, this has been done.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla frees the blood, the 
vital stream, and restores appetite, strength 
and health,

I br.J-0.Ay.r4Co.,Lowell,Maw.
and, compared with the average of the last | Sold by all Druggist*
ten years, an increase of 446. The number 
of lives lost by fires during the year was 39.
The number of actual fires was 2144, of 
which 184 resulted in serious damage, and 
1960 in slight damage.

If eggs keep on getting much higher in 
price millionaires will wear them as shirt 
studs

—FOB ALL SIZES Ok— OUR TEMPORARY20 947 TSMiE STREET.

CABINET PHOTOS I telephone commuication.
Thousands of testimonials certify to the

20 10 5 

20 10 5
city

affections, by the use of Aykb’s Chebry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

And the most substantial proof of their supe
rior artistic qualities is that I have made more 
sittings during the past year than any othdr 
studio in Toronto.

THOMAS E. PERKINS,
_____________ Photographer, 298 Yonge street

FEVER AND AGUE.10 RETAIL AGENCY20
Dogs.... 20 10 5

. Bitches.. 20 10 519— Puppies “ ................  10 5
20— Champion. Irish Water Span

iels..................................... ... is
S-£Pen\.Iris£ Water Spaniels.. 13 7 5

23—Champion, Field Spaniels....... 13
23-BjackorLiver Field Spaidei ^ ' *

26— Blackorliver Field Spaniel 075
Bitches...................................... is 7

27— Champion, Cocker Spaniels.. 15 
-8—Open, Black Cocke» Spaniel

Dogs................. »........... ......... 10 7
29— Open.—Black Cocker Spaniel

Bitches..................................... 10
30— Other than Black Cocker

Spaniel Dogs..........................
31— Other than IBlack Cocker

Spaniel Bitches ....................
32— Cocker Spaniels, Pujppies.......

34 —Foxhounds 
j$-„ .“ Puppies..
36— Harriers....................
37— Beagles.......................
p^DccVhouY8 ::::::::::::: 11

40— Champion, Greyhounds......... 10
41— Open, Greyhounds...................   10 5
42— Champ. Fox Terriers dogs... ; 15
43— Champ. Fox Terriers, bitch es. 15
44— Open, Fox Terriers, dogs........ 15 7
45— Open, Fox Terriers, bitches... 15 7
«“msS: Fox.Torriers {g î
48— Champion. St Bernards.... 10
49— Open, “ “ dogs.. .10 5

“ “ bitches. 10 5
10 5
15

M *when

BELTS will cure you. Use one and you will 
find immediate benefit Every one is guaran- 

Circular and consultation free, 
4 Queen street east Toronto.

PBEPARED BT

J
teed genuine. 

NDRjlAN,HARRY WEBB" Is for the Present in JOHNBABYowns

fCER DAVIS BROS.,
ELECTRIC TEETHING NECKLACES. They 

I are better than all the soothing syrup in chris- 
I tendom. They give no shocks and are com- 

, fortable. Price 50 cents. Sold by all drug- 
» I gists. Ask for them and take no other.

488 Yonge St., Toronto, BAILLIB’S Hardware Store,if Boots
130 YONGE STREET.

CATE RE Rpur-
line his
prices SOLE AGENTS FOR»

303 T0N6E ST.ROCKFORD WATCHES“ I say, Mr. Painter, can you do a job 
for me to-day ?” “ Certainly, certainly ;
what is it ?” “I want a sign painted.”

Ornamental Confectionert
roads of disease, use Northrop A Lyman’s d24 Yonge st.. Cor. Buchanan 8t
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. -------------
For all diseases arising from impure blood, I Best material, first-class workmanship
such as pimples, blotches, biliousness, indi- | moderate prices. __________
gestion, etc., etc., it has no 
Thomas Smith, Elm, writes: 
this medieine for dyspepsia.
many remedies, but this is the only one I T" O A IIA 14/ A \Z 
that has done me any good.” | | |\ |VI W ■ ■

“We never speak as we pass by.” We 
have exchanged cooks.

Excited lover j “What does this mean, I On and after' Monday, November 19th, 1883 
mademoiselle? What do I read in this I the cars will run as follows:— 
letter? ‘At 2 o’clock tinnoirow I will 
throw myself at your, feet.’ ” Mademoi- . . 
selle, who never loses presence of mind: g'y ••
“You horrible, jealous old darling—it’s 12.00 noon, 
simple enough—it’s my corn doctor.” P‘‘n"

—No other medicine is so reliable as | 6,30 “
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for colds, Sough», 
and all derangements of the respiratory 
organs tending toward consumption. Ifi i i0 00a_m 
all ordinary cases it is a certain cure, and 2.00 p.m. 
it affords sure relief for the asthmatic and I 4.45 
consumptive, even in advanced stages of 
disease.

t
CRYING BABIES. i10 7 5 ANDIt is reported that “Fog Sôrn” Bradley 

an ex-umpire, is now singing in a conce. v 
saloon in Philadelphia. Bradley is well 
known m this country.

Mike Barry of Portland, Me., and Denny 
Delaney of Biddeford are matched for a 
hard glove fight for $300 and the light
weight championship of Maine.

In the Syracuse pool tourney Frey heads 
the list with six victories and a single de- 
feat. This is at the hands of Joe King 
who beat also the great Malone,

The Chicago baseball club may lose its 
grounds on Lake front. The Illinois Cen- 
tral railroad war the grounds, and has 
offered the city $800,000 for th

clay pigeon tournament 
will be continued Saturday afternoon next. 
Mr. McDowell has arranged an amateur 
nisoxih, for which he offers a gold medal.

Jem Mace offers to bet £1000 in Eng- 
gl&nd that no man can knock him out in 
four rounds, Marquis of Queensberry rules, 
with gloves or bare knuckles, although he 
M 5ft years old.

Steve O’Donnell is prepared to match 
<Gus Hill against Edwin Barr for the club 
swinging, championship and $500 a side, 
•and will be at Harry Hill’s to-morrow 
afternoon prepared to make a match.

The Shamrocks have decided not to send 
a lacrosse team to England this year in 
consequence of the previous arrangement 
°f New Yorkers to send a twelve for a 
tour throughout the old country.

Wm. England and Sugar Goodson, the 
English pugilists, who recently fought in a 
barn in Eltham, Eng., with bare knuckles, 
were onJan. 31, sentenced to two months’ 
hard labor. Hall, the Sporting Life’s repre
sentative, was fined $50.

A cock fight between New York and 
DOng Island birds took place at a well 
Anown resort near the city on Monday 
night. The main consisted of five battles, 
fcut when the score stood 2 to 1 in favor of 
New York an alarm was given and the 
crowd cleared out.

Their little 
H,. . - es are more

or less feverish. If you will tie around their 
necks one of NORMAN'S ELECTRIC TEETH
ING NECKLACES you will see a wonderful 
change for the better: their suffering will 
cease and their general health improve. Ask 
for Norman’s, take no other, and you will be

Babies cry because they suffer, 
uns are inflamed and their bodirt 10 7 5

10r
11!

- 16 7 5
7 A few doors North of Our 

OLD STAND.
10 5
10 7 5’Y. pleased. Price 50c.

CONSTIPATIONSpecial attention given to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A fall supply of all re
quisites, including Cosaques, I 5£
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, SShToronto*®' 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on hand.

equal. Mrs. 
“I am usine ELECTRIC BELTS1* îf NORMALS

and they are pleasant to wear. Try one and 
cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and 

A. Norman, 4 Queen street

KINGSTON ROADising
triedI havea

I a
Alterations and improvements 

to our burnt premises are new 
progressing rapidly, and we 
hope to be in fall running order 
in a few weeks,

TXMja tjsl: BILIOUSNESS /50- “em. 51— Newfoundlands..
52— Champion collies.
53— Open “

South* ' I And all disorders of the stomach and liver are
Wedding Cakes and Table Decor-1 ^ ^norm^e^ctric

anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 
free. A, Norman, 4 Queen street east To
ronto.

dogs .. 
bitches.

15 7 rtotm.
DEPART.

BEN LAMOND.
DEPART.

15 7
5

10 7
10 7
10 7
10 7

o8-bcotch “ ................
59— Dandle Dinmonts.......
60— Skye terriers *.........................  10
61— BedUngton terrier», do^., ,0 7

allons OUR SPECIALTIES. vesfor the
l«i of 8.30 a.m. 

10.00 “ 
LOO p.m. 
2.50 “ STINSON’S

COAL
WOOD

FEMALE TROUBLES.in oneto :: Ladies are benefltted more by NORMAN’S 
ELECTRIC BELTS than by all the science of 
medicine. They are comfortable and durable. 
Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultlon 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east, To
ronto.

,. I On Saturday aix OnTSatnrday 
I night only. a io 1 night only. 

SUNDAY SERVICE.
110.45 a. in.

2.45 p.m.
1 5.30 “

7 9.0063— Irish Terriers..................
64— Black and Tan Terriers
65— Yorkshire Terriers.
66— Rough Terriers...............
67— Pugs................. .................
68— Smooth Toy Terriers
69— Rough Toy Terriers....
70— Toy Spaniels (Kiner

&c.).......

10 7
10 7
10 5
10 7
10 5
10 5
10 5

inceat

LUMBAGO-kn pet 
on ap-

Those who are suffering from 
will find a friend in NORMANS 1

tt"rdS& genuine. 

Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, 4 
Queen street east Toronto.

this disease 
ELECTRIC 

fail. Ask
The Company reserve the right to cancel or 

alter the above without notice., 
______________ JOHN B, LrROY. Manager'

Lands. (King Charles. LI-QUOR71— Foreign bred dogs!
72— Miscellaneous class

10 5
10 5
10 5

Printed entry forms with premium lists 
will be obtainable next week from the 
honorable secretary, Mr. W. S. Jackson, 
Upper Canada college, by letter; and 
from the office of Messrs. Cassels & Sons, 
King street east, by personal application.

The man who discovered the key to the 
ancient Aztec writings was formerly em-

S^etentChelïkn^tnrhgmd ' T0R0NT0 RA|LWAY T»**E TABLE.
advantage in deciphering Greeley’s manu 
seript.

At a recent masquerade party in Wash- 
ington among the characters given was I Montreal, Quebec, Portland,
that of an old maid. It was veifnaturaHy ^ 

represented by a young actress 22 years of and intermediate stations, 
age, who made her debut some time in an- 1 (aL 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and inter- 
cient history. 1 medlate stations.

A:Y. WEAKNESS
And lassitude yield to the influence of NOR
MANDS ELECTRIC BELT when all other 
remedies fail Try one and yon will suffer no 
longer. Every belt guaranteed. Circular and 

A. Norman, 4 Queen street

Grand Trank Railway.
Trains Learn Toronto as Under: 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.ION

consultation free, 
east, Toronto TEA COY.S, The Proposed Canal In Palestine.

From the London Truth.
Col. Colville is expected to return on 

J an. 31 from hia expedition to the Holy 
Land. He has made a complete survey of 
the country between the Gulf of Akaba 
and the Jordan valley in the interests of 
the Palestine canal syndicate, of which 
the duke of Sutherland is chairman. He 
reports that a range of low hills, having 
an average elevation of 400 feet and an ex
tent of ten miles, must be cut through to 
make the canal; but that as the soil is cap
able of easy excavation, he believes the 
dertaking to be possible. He says if this 
is accomplished no other difficulty exists. 
On his arrival a meeting of the syndicate 
will be held to consider the course of ac
tion to be adopted.

.j-. . , _ . I GOING WEST.
—Himalaya (the abode of snow from the (a) 7.53 a.m.—Local for all points west to 

Sanscrit “hima,” enow, and “alaya,” Detroit....(c) 12.15 p.m.—Express for Port 
abode) is the most elevated and stupendous S^L^Yfer^Xn^Godl^ffi Gelfrtf “ 
system on the globe. The tea plant can j Bay branch, with through car to pointa north 
be cultivated along the entire southern of Guelph.... (b) 6.25 p.m.—Mixed, for Strat- 
face of the Himalaya to an elevation of T?rd and intermediate points... . (d) 11.00 p.m.—5000 fe* but the best is produced at from &U P°U iD

2000 to 3000 feet above the sea^ and the ARRIVE FROM THE EAST,
qest only is sold by the Li-Quor Tea com- 6.40p.m.—Mixed.fromKingston... .10.36p.m.
pany at 39 cents per lb. —Express from Montreal....9.10 a.m.—Local,“Where shall we find our teachers?” I m°-Expre^rfrom1Mmtie^rFaStExpre8a" " 

asks an educational exchange. Well, many ARRIVE FROM THE WEST
of onr sweet girl teachers may be found 8.10 a.m.—Express from Detroit... 11.30 a.m.
sitting on sofas with nice young men, any ~Acoommodationfrom Stratford...7.#5p.m.— 
time agfter 8 o’clock p.m. I “ÆÆ

Boston girls never say, “He is a gone I ft‘om Stratford.
goose.” When a lover is observed to be . _________

jsæs? SSfr&TÎ Æ’&alSHwS A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
departed aquatic towl of the genus Anser. Windsor., (a) 9.15 a.m.-For Detroit Chi- n_,-„

— ♦ I cago, st Louis and points West....(b) i.io Urders promptly delivered*
The Quickest Thing on Record. ^"W^^pS-For'l^^-a'FSl^Bnffalo! ** Telephone Communication.

—Fluid Lightning for neuralgia, headache, New York and local stations between Hamil- 
toothache, etc. It does not Blister or dis- 6 ? P:m-—Local sta-
color the skin; requires but one applies- 7a) 11 p. m.-Fo J Negara'Fahs'XTffaT^ New 
tion to banish all pain magically without York, Boston, Detroit, Chicago and all points 
using any greasy liniment or carrying your ^d West
head in a poultice for weeks Try a twen- g,40 a.m.-Expre^Sm Chicago, Detroitand 
ty five cent bottle from F, T. Burgess Hamilton.... 10.35 a.in.-Express from London, 
drug store, 364 King street east. St Catharines and Hamilton... .12.50 p.m.—

1 Express from New York. Boston. Buffalo and 
, all Points East. . ..(b) 4.25 p.m.—Express from 

lhe members of the court at Rome have New York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit London, 
been thrown into ecstasies of admiration I ®tc... .7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit 
by the excellent manner in which the SoWSSt^
prince of Naples passed his school exami- I p.m.—Express from London and intermediate 
nation the other day. The king and . _
queen and a number of personages were dâyL included^^O oS lundis to^sX 
present, and they all professed to be as ronto at 12.50 p.m., via the Great Western 
much astonished at the ability displayed I Division, (d) Runs through to Detroit daily, 
by the infant prodigy as were the doctors g^URBAN ffellNS ^“oïtoafàisl 
in the temple at Jerusalem. The child 10.35 a.m., and 2.05, 5.20 and 6.55 p.m. Return- 
had been carefully crammed for the ordeal, ing—Leave Mimico 8.15 and 11.15 a.m., and 
Sensible people, according to the London 7.30 p.m., calling at Queen’s
Trjith, are of opinion that he is kept far

too closely to his tasks, and that if his ing Toronto for Hamilton at 12.50, and arriv- 
brain continues to be so hardly worked, ^8 from Hamilton at 4.05 p.m., will run on 
there will be very little brain left by the statiem? ^Ut not 8top at intermediate 
time he is 18.

—The Star dyes are unexcelled, for 
cheapness and fast colors. 135

Hon. Jefferson Davis has written a let
ter in reply to a request that he deliver 
a course of lectures in the northern and 
tv es tei i. states, that the condition of his 
health will prevent hiua from traveling, 
and lie will never deliver any more lec
tures.

e, and OF ENGLAND.li Great Reduction in Wood direct from 
cars for present delivery.

Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de
livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

A regular meeting of the Toronto*bicycle 
club washeld last evening at the presi
dents office, the captain in the chair, 
thirteen new names were added to the 
already l»j-ge membership, and everthing 
took* -well for a prosperous and lively 
time for the club during the coming 
- A party of Chicago sports betook them
selves across the state line to Hessville, 
Ind., Tuesday afternoon to witness the en
nobling spectacle of a dog-fight. Jerry 
Brevefles yellow dog “ Paddy,” and Sam 
Brezers well-known, long-eared animal 

,Yere Pitted against each other for 
SUK) a side, American rules, 
was

NEWEST DESIGNSi0„

:ERS Hard & Soft Coal HEALTH IS WEALTH! CRYSTAL, BRASS GILT Sc BRONZE

GASALIERS AMD BRACKETS
*yi ronto*

BRAINReceived per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Wood Cut and Split by Steam 
Coal delivered in bags if re

quired.

un-season.
35c

\
-ipt O A Full Assortment of tilebee and 

Smoke Bell*.

T War to the Knife.
Yesterday morning Mr. Bubbleup sud

denly left the dining room at his boarding 
house. He returned in a few minutes 
with a lather cup and a razor.

hat in the name of heaven are you 
going to do?” inquired Mrs. Bump, his 
landlady, fearing that he intended insanely 
slaughtering somebody.

“Oh, don’t be alarmed,” replied Mr. B., 
suavely; “I am only going to shave the 
butter.”

EATlie 91 KING ST. WESTDr. E. C. West’s Nkrvk and Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits. Nerveus 
Neuralgia. Headache. Nervous Prostration 

or tobacco, Wake- 
Softeninfl: of the

The battle
pronounced by the sports a very in- 

terestmg and scientific fight, 
was the winner, after 
struggle, ami “Paddy 
up that he. will never t

(ROMAINE BUILDING.)
“ Jack" 

a twenty minutes’ 
” was so badly used 

be able to fight again,

RITCHIE & CO.caused by the use of alcohol 
fulness. Mental Depression,
Brain resulting in insanity and leading 
misery, decay and death, Premature Old 2 
Barrenness, Loss of power In either sex, 
voluntary Losses ana Spermatorrhoea 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment fl a box, or six boxes for 
$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

We Guarantee Six Boxes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 

g! I will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
" I to refund the money if the treatment does not 

effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
S. NELSON ERBE, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Toronto, 124 Queen street east 
Toronto, Ont

OFFICES :
lO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
96 Teranlay Street.
4744 Yonge Street.

to

TO CARPENTERS.even if ne survives.
for caused

FULL STOCK OF

Saws, Planes, Braces, Bit*, 
Turnscrews, Squares and 

all kinds of

At the Hamilton Races.
Prom the Hamilton Times.

Of course the facetious gentleman from 
Toronto was on -

/

J. L BALLET i COhand driving the best 
horse he could find for hire in the city. He 
reined up opnoaite Mr. Dunn’s hack, and 
said: “Well, this is a delicious track, any- 
£*y- Can’t you do better than this in 
Hamilton when your friends come to see 
you ! “ It’s as good as that we saw in
loronto the other day/’ replied a testy fel
low, who never wants to see Hamilton in
stitutions abused. “Well, if I’d a known,” 
continued the Torontonian, “I would have 
brought Ned Hanlan up with his boat, 
that s all.”

Clearing a Ball Boom In Three Hinnies
From the Arkansas Traveler.

At Conway the saloon law went into ef- 
feet at midnight. A fashionable ball was 
in progress, and just at 12 o’clock a man 
ascended the platform and said: “Fellow 
citizens, the saloons are opened. ” 
minutes afterwards not a man was in the 
hall.

EDGE TOOLS,Y)
Tool Baskets, Boring and 

Mortising Machines.DEALERS IN

n i A I. SIDE LEWIS & SON,Three

TORONTO. ;B

I in Nebraska City is actively pro
moting starvation by giving away flour to 
the poor. He distributes it in sacks, one 
to every purchaser of 100 drinks at his 
bar; and, under the circumstances, the 
winners are bound to be losers.

A few weeks ago a French nobleman 
shot himself in the Hotel de Paris at Monte 
Carlo. Before, however, committing the 
“rash act,” he paid a graceful tribute to 
his female friends. Some twenty ladies, 
both ofthe gi an de and the demi-monde, 
received a handsome bouquet with the
Comte de------ ’s compliments, and regrets
that unavoidable circumstances prevented 
him from further continuing their charm
ing acquaintance.

A recent

A man WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Eicavator & Contractor,

NO. 151 LUMLEY STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria street.

illlA Big Score at Olbbage.
A New York man writes to the Sun as 

follows : A short time ago, in playing crib- 
bage with a friend, I being the dealer, it 
was found, after discarding for the crib, 
that we each held precisely the same cards 
in regard to value, namely, two deuces and 
two aces. My opponentied an ace, which 
I mated and scored 2. He then played the 
third ace and counted 6, which I immedi
ately followed with the fourth and counted 
12. Of course the same thing happened 
with the deuces, thus making for me with 
one for my last card a score from pegging 
of 29. This actual experience suggested 
the. following possible hands : Two aces, 
two deuces and two sixes to each player, 
with a three for the turn-up card. Pre
suming that each player would discard the 

'‘ sixes for the crib, which I believe 
l be the correct thing to do, the 
r s score would be as follows : From 
•ng, as already shown, 29 ; from his 

in runs, 16 ; and from his crib, in 
is and pairs, 24—thus making a total 

0 69> being the game, with 8 to
*re, from one deal. Can any of your 
ders suggest a combination of cards in 
bage which would yield a greater

69 YONGE ST. Toronto.
Night soil removed from.all parts of the city 
__________  at reasonable rates.

« redit Valley Hallway.
Trains Leave Toronto, Union Depot, as fol 

lows :
St. Louis Express, 7.10 a.m., for all stations 

on main line and branches, and for Detroit, 
Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas City....Pacific 
Express, 1.00 p.m., for Galt, Woodstock, Inger- 
soll, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, and all 
points west and northwest.... Local Express, 
4.50 p.m., for all points on main line, Orange
ville and Elora branches.

ARRIVE.
9:30 a. in.—Express from all stations on 

niam line and branches.. .10.30 a.m.—Express 
from Orangeville and intermediate stations 
.. .3.40 p.m.—Atlantic Express from Chicago 

and all points west and stations on 'main line 
• 6-35 p.m—Montreal Express—All stations 

on mam line and branches.

A. G. HODGE T T 33

mom BARGAIN HOUSE,_ , ; I, VriU. CURE OR RELIEVE.
505 Queen street west, BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

Late of St James’Hotel). DYSPEPSIA, jj DROPSY,
Bealer In Game and Poultry of INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 

a,!!,ri «-'.l! JAUNDICE, OF THE HEAR!.
a*Bae<»n ^ams Bntïei?*’ ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF

Eggs'Eto S SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
Coeds of all kinds, HEARTBURN, DRYNESS

Relishes. Etc. HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered UVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. mtBCBTf * CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

i. fr
213 l ONGE STREET.

Not only in Paris, but in Germany and, 
in fact, throughout Europe, says the Pall 
Mall Gazette, the cry of the unemployed is 
rising high. Holland is much troubled 
with it at presents In both Amsterdam 
and Rotterdam there is a large amount of 
labor eager but unable to get work, and 
driven into destitution. In Amsterdam 
the government has devised some tempo
rary work, and in Rotterdam two thousand 
of the disinherited have issued a protest 
against the subvention of the opera by the 
municipality during the distress. '

—The true philosophy of medication is 
not to dose for symptoms, but to root out 
disease. Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, the Great 
Blood Purifier, has proved itself equal to 
this task. It is a most searching without 
being a violent remedy for constipation, 
biliousness and indigestion. It is as well 
adapted to the needs and physical temper
aments of delicate females as to the more 
robust sex, and is a fine preventive of dis
ease as well as remedy for it.

The pei son who figured in a Minnesota 
bigamy case as having two contemporane
ous partners was not the man, but the 
woman. It happened that her ti 
divided between two counties distant from 
each other, and tflpt in each she hid a suit 
or whom she loved. Therefore, when they 
almost simultaneously popped the qi 
she said yes in both instances. Th 
dings were only two months apart. But 
her double wedlock was soon discovered, 
and she is to be prosecuted.

4 Handle Cnps and Saneen 
for 25c. 6 Medium size. Lamp
Chimneys for 25c. 4 Large Lamp 
« hlmneys for 25c. 6 Large Cake* 
Toilet Soap 25c.

k suggestion that the French 
chamber of deputies should vote money to 
take out of pawn the various articles 
pledged at the Park Mont de Piete for 
small sums resulted in the appointment of 
a committee to inquire into the matter, 
who reported that among the articles 
which would thus be reclaimed would be 
some 5000 opera glasses and 6.1,000 gold 
rings, besides numerous meerschaum pipes, 
umbrellas and prayer books.

Although Indiana has a reputation for 
readiness to sunder marriage ties, her lav s 
do not recognize the legality of wedlock 
that is at all informal. For instance, Mr. 
Whitton and Miss McArthur signed a con
tract to be husband and wife “ until God 
or some competent legal authority” should 
part them. - There was no further cere- 

y* and the- pair refused, on principle, 
to have any religious rite performed. They 
are now being prosecuted criminally for 
living together,

1 he archiépiscopal city ot Canterbury, 
England, was on the night of Dec. 27 a 
scene of wild disorder. Some 300 cavalry 
soldiers completely wrecked The City 
Arms and drank all the liquors. The land- 

a. much larger average of Ion) and his wife escaped and the anthori- 
chauces to the owner of obtaining a prizi. ties found that if they attempted to quell 
Though the honor of the thiuv is of cou riot they would make it worse. It

-—'th, chief attract!,,,, ,u„ ‘ out of the landlord not sending ato. ehi.l attraction m the premium list, soldier » silver wetoh, won at a pe?tv
Bfcu! 11. pi .tv* arc of considerable tabic, hcltlTh the house. Many of the men left 
and the whole are liberally bestowed. We ,or the following Monday.

1 YANKEE DISH CLOTHToronto, Grey and Bruce Ballway.
Trains Leave Union Depot as follows:

7.30 A.M. MAIL.—L35 P.M. EXPRE8& 
For Orangeville. Mount Forest. Harriston, 
Teeswater and Gwen Sound. Express con
necting with Owen Sound Steamship Line for 
all ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and 
the Canadian Northwest. Trains depart from 
Union Depot .. .8.10 a m.—A mixed train 
leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct 

ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS :
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

intermediate stations... .9.35 p.m.—Mail from 
Owen Sound and intermediate stations.. 
p.m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.

i-

fo:
Wire Potato Mashers 7 cento.

o:
-

DR. FELIX J-iE BRUN’S
AND

Telegraph Students’ Instruments,
Railway mid Telegraph 

SUPPLIES

T. J. FRAME & CO.
120 KI1I6 STREET EAST,

TORONTO.

QtGrIMPORTANT NOTICE.O

..5.10score A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 
safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 
from its use. Does not interfere with busi
ness or diet Price $2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
$5. Written guarantees issued by every 
duly authorized agent to refund the mdney u 
three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage pre-

gUpailSg THE WORLD
The Midland Ball way of Canada.

Tra ins leave Toronto as foliotes :
7 a.m.-Mail—Sutton, Midland, Ori’1fa,T'obo- 

conk, Hal i burton, Lindsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby, Peter’ooro, Lakefleld, Port Hope, 
Madoc, Belleville. Hastings. Oampbellford and 
intermediate stations... .4.30 p.m.—Mail—Sut
ton, Midland, Orillia, Cobocofik, Lindsay, Port 
Perry, Whitby, Peterborq, Port Hope and in
termediate stations... . .Trains arrive at 
Toronto : 11.20 a.m.—Mail. 8.45 p.m.—Mail 
6.55 p.m.—Mixed.

The Toronto Dog Show.
he prize list has at last been definitely 
.ed upon, and contains several points 

rthy of note for the breeder and exhibi
tor. The introduction of a third prize in most 
of the important classes is a very good 
move, and likely to draiv 
hibits than could otherwise be obtained, 
for it offers

Out of our very large stock of

EXTRA FINE SLEIGHSng

I
ite We have a few left, which we 

will close out at SUMMER 
PRICES.

Par: ies requiring Sleighs will 
study iht'ir own interests bycall-

ri.

!»Private Medical Dispensary Imany more ex-

PARKDALE.me was

F (Established 1880), 27 GOULD 8T., 
1 TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 

QHL' Puriflcantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female 
IfHKgl Pills, and all of Dr. A.’s celebrated 

V remedies for private diseases, car 
'- ***&*■ r* be obtained at the dispensary. C*- 
culars free. All letters answered prompt*/ 

, without charge when stamp enclosed. Com 
munications confidential. Address M. J 

• 1 A at strew», M. D.,-Toronto, ©»*

ing.Norlhqrn and Norihweurrn Hallway,.
Trains Icare Ball station as under :

Meaford, Pen.tang and intermediate etatiOTto!
11.45 a.m.—Accommodation for Meaford. 

Gravenhurst and intermediate stations AID 
RÆ;rExBrf?*_Jor Coffin gwood, Fan étang. 
Orillia and Barrie... Trains are due to arrive 
at 10.05 a.m., 2 p.m. and !9.02 p.m.

CHARTS BEOWI t C0„ THE WOE LB Is te he had at 
TOLTOVS Queen street ter
minus, every merning at 6 a. ■

uestiona e wed-
Ameiaoan Carriage Repository,

BUY A COPY.6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO

> !

t

FREE! FREE!
Gou?? We hvae left at the principal drug 
stores a few FREE trial bottles of Dr. Tama 
Asthmalene, the world renowned Never- 
Falling Asthma Cure. Send to Hop Bitters

ASTHMA another

Eh\Taft’’ Toro^°’ Oat., general agents for

l
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